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I want to thank your distinguished Chairman, Congressman
Teague, for inviting me to present the Administration's position
on the vital subject of scientific and technological expertise in
the ~'7hi te House.
Today's r.leeting is the latest evidence of the outstanding
initiative and leadership Congressman Teague has provided in this
most important area.
Through his Chairmanship and long membership on the CommitteE
on Science and Technology, Congressman Teague has played a crucial
role in the formulation of policies and programs which have
sustained America's edge in the sciences and in technology.
I also want to express my admiration for the leading role
played on the Committee by your ranking minority member, Congressman
Hosher.
And to all the members, I would like to express my opinion
that you could not be serving on a co~~ittee with greater impact on
A~ericafs future.
The progress that this country achieves in the months and
years ahead will be influenced in no small measure by the work
accomplished by this Committee.
~aericals preeminence in science and technology has long
been the key to our strength as a nation and our unsurpassed standard
of living as a people.

Through ~merican technology, pure science is converted into
industrial growth, a strong defense, better health care, agricultural
plenty and expanding opportunity for our people.
As a society, we are deuicated to freedom, equality and
justice.
But achievement of these goals depends, in turn, on a
society that continues to offer expanding opportunity to all its
people.
And providing this opportunity requires that we continue to
progress, scientifically and technologically.
I am aware that in some quarters the concept of growth is
being questioned today.
Dut in a nation where so many are rightfully striving to
better their lot, for themselves and their families, this no-growth
outlook amounts to someone saying, You can pull up the ladder, n0111.
I r:1 on board tr •
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This is not the American way_
opportunity.

Ours is the land of

Througnout our history, whether we look to the cotton gin,
the telephone, the internal combustion engine, or the laser beam,
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'V'Je l1ave applied science to the solution of practical
:Jroblems.. to a degree that has Made p.merica the strongest and
freest nation, while serving the needs of all mankind.

laaders~ip

The case for our technical and scientific
surely not a~ate~.

has

It !las c;rovrn stronger with the increasing complexity and
interdependency of the \flOrId in which '·-,1e live.
A brief look at the orobleI1s '1lle face tells us that scientif.
and technological progress is indis?ensable.

Energy, the environment, food production, defense develop
ments and (~,isar:nar.lent agreements -~. just to name a fevl -- all have
a scientific Jimension.
~~

cannot turn away from these challenges.

'Ie must apply our science to their solution in the
construction of a better nation and a better world .
.?'md the perpetuation of our scientific leadership must

involvecha

hi~):'\est

level of government policy-naking.

7he Presi~ent of thG Cnited States rnu3t have direct access
to t.:1e best scientific knotderlge and (;piclance available in this
count.ry.
I am c1elighte:l I:"ith this oP?ortunity to meet with you today
to Jiscuss the establis:hfent, by act of Congress, of an Office of
Science an,;' 'i'ec:mology Policy in the Executive Office of the
Presic~ent .
Eere is a neeL1 tvhich we can all agree OUgl1t to be met.
~)arty,

:tIera is an act:.ion on \<lnich ","Ie can be united,
L>ranch of S'mrernrlent '\\1e serve.

W~1atever

our

'.J~-latever

',Ie must naintain Am.::: rica , s preeminent ;;>lace in science and

technology.
And the creation o:f an Office of Science and 'i'echnology
Policy \vill ':le,~) the President to keep A!11erica first in science.
As you \vell kno";'J 1 the concept of direct high-level,
inde:.;>en{lent scL:mtific counsel for t:'le President is not ne..".
This function has :.J(;cn enornously helpful to past
Ad;::tinistration5 anJ, in turn, beneficial to t~lC na.tion.
In 1951, PresLlent Truman initiat.e;] a Scientific Advisory
Corilnittee in the Office of Defense LIobilization \·,hich Met ,·\lith the
Pro5ident, fron ti'11€: to ti.. .ne 1 even t;10ugh the Office ,,,,as part of
t>.e ~)elJart~1eIlt of .Jefense
4'

<;iH.m Sputnik ':lent into orbit in 1957 p it became clear that
a source of scientific advice was needed directly by the nation~5
Chief Executive.

President Zisenhotr(fsr, therefore, tr:ansferred t'lC function
into the :1Jd te Eouse greatly expanded it:s role and establiSher} a
Sciance Adviser to th~ President.
Q

In 1961 v in reorganizing the Executive 3ranch y President
Kennedy created an Office of Science an~ Technology, un~er a
science adviser, served by a fairly large staff.
Throuohout L,uch of the 1960 IS, the Office of Science and
Technology pl.iyed a vital role in the -'hite HOUS8 particularly
in the developnent of s;}ace and military policies.
Q
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Then, during the late Sixties, a good deal of national
attention shifted to social and economic policy-making.
The role expected of an Office of Science and Technology
became less clear and the involvement of the Office in Hhite House
policy formation declined.
In July of 1973, President Nixon abolished the role of
Science Adviser, the OST and the President's Science Advisory
Committee.
These functions were transferred to other agencies.
Removal of the science advisory function from the Hhite
House was strongly opposed by the scientific community.
Since then, there has been a substantial effort, both by the
scientific conununity and those who recognize the indispensability
of science to sound policy planning, to get a science role
reestablished in the :lhite House.
The National Academy of Sciences vigorously recommended the
creation of a Council on Science and Technology in the President's
Office in its report of June 1974.
In December of 1974, the President asked me to examine
whether a science advisory organization in the Hhite House would
strengthen the Presidential staff mechanism.
After several months of study, I reconmended creation of
an Office of Science and Technology Policy.
The President approved the recommendation and has proposed
appropriate legislation.
I would now like to review for you the principal elements
of the Administration's proposal.
II. Function and Organization of the New Office
The proposed legislation would create in the Executive
Office of the President an Office of Science and Technology Policy
headed by a Director at Executive Level II and a Deputy Director
at 3xecutive Level IV.
The Director would be the President's chief policy adviser
with respect to scientific and technical matters and would advise
the President with respect to.
The scientific and technological aspects of major
national policies, programs and issues;
A •.

B. The adequacy and effectiveness of Federal scientific
anJ technological policies I programs; and plans for meeting national
goals;

C. The utilization of new ideas and discoveries in science
and technology in addressing important national problems~
D. The coordination of scientific and technical activities
of the Federal government;
E.

And such other matters as the President may direct.

In preforming his duties, the Director will work closely
with and advise the senior staff in the r·7hite House and Executive
Office of the President.
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The Director lIlill be involved in the review of military as
'tlell as civilian scientific and technical programs and \-1ork closely
with the r~ational Security Council, the Domestic Council and the
Office of Banagement and Budget.
III.

Resources for the 11e\'." Office

The Director and Deputy Director would be assisted by a
. staff of up to 15 professionals.
The President intends to request appropriations of up to
$1.5 million for support of the organization during its first year.
In addition, the Director of the Office is expected to draw
upon the extensive resources available in:
A. the academic, industrial and private research community
to obtain expert adYice, on an ad hoc basis, on scientific and
technological matters of national concern·
B.

and in Federal de?artments and agencies.

The Director would also assume chairmanship of the inter
agency Federal Council for Science and Technology.
I thank Chain1an Teague and all the members for this oppor
tunity to discuss with you a vital issue that bears directly on
the future progress of this nation and our hopes for fulfilling
the rightful aspirations of our people.
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